The Blue Crab Fun Bunch
Good Sam Camping Club
Meeting Minutes
may 2020

President:
As the curve begins to decline on the COVID-19 pandemic cases the first phase of a return to normal has begun in many
places.
Our April and May campouts were cancelled by government shutdown and Stay at Home orders. As such, our April and May
meetings couldn’t be held.
The June campout to Natural Bridge KOA in Lexington, VA, is currently going ahead as planned. As of today, Governor Northam has
allowed most of Virginia, including Rockbridge County, to enter Phase One of the recovery. This will be in place for a minimum of 2
weeks before going into Phase Two. With luck, and good behavior on Virginia citizens’ part, at least Phase Two will be in place by
the time of our campout. Phase Two will last between 2 to 4 weeks, possibly longer, before moving into Phase Three.
What does that mean for us? Governor Northam’s Phase One plan allows private campgrounds to reopen with many restrictions.
Under Phase Two several of those restrictions will be reduced or lifted. In particular for us will be the change in the maximum
allowable group size limit. Under Phase Two we will be allowed to have a group as large as 50 people.
We will keep you informed of any changes in the campground status.
As of today, Maryland is in Phase One also. The Stay At Home Order has been replaced by Safer At Home guidelines. Face masks in
public and social distancing are still required if you go out in public. Stay well.

Wagon Master Report:
Don’t have a host yet. Would be nice to have one especially since the restaurants would still be probably closed. All
good, so far, for our June campout at Natural Bridge. My kids and I will be going, Memorial Day weekend, to Cherry
Hill in College Park. See you all in June at the Natural Bridge KOA.

Treasurers Report: Report for May is the same as April. Current balance is $3337.25.

Bob C.

